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Cfrarnber Pots

Simon Snowdon (Slush)

Bruce Trower (Emie)

Joint Masters
Steve Statham {Krakow}
tr*o Rujak
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{on AIt Faurs}

Scribe illaster
Angela Sykes (Gannet)

Hayley Trower {Nine-lnch)

On Sec
Paul Amgs {Aimless}

Hash Cash
Paul Waters (Stopcock)

Hasherdabber

Hare Master

Mark Pratten {Well Laid}

Kate Glanville (Biff)

Hash Horn
AIan Eddie (Pist'N' Broke)

Hash Flash
Elena Stamp (Corne Forward)

Life Pee'er
Angr-rs Colville

Hereditary Pee'ers
Chris Laurence-King {Bloodnocki

Sara Laurence-King (shortcut)

Email : tvh3@biueyonder. co. uk

Ffext Run

f{o:

Simon Trehane {Trehanrehan)

Web: wun,v.tvh3.co.uk
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Date: 16112113
Start: Cadoyer Bridge
On Down: Shaugh Prior
Har€,s: Spike

Harsh by Biiiy Bardsiweard
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The beeps of waiting news begin
It's half past the hour and late again,
And the torch lights shine across the night
have caught ihe streaks of winter i'ain
ln my a stained car window sheen
From Two Bridges to Dartmoor Green.
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Out afong the rryinding path
Follo.ning plentiful dust
Down the hill if we must.
Then through gorse and a hedge
Anyone on, where has all the dust gone?
Down on the water edge, a hare full of glee
And is that gnashers that needs a pee!
Will soon be tipped into the dainty bog
Then stepping on "that bloody dog"
Before that long uphill slog,
Then tripping over that rotten log

\-The hill eases the oppression lifts
The tor looks like bloody cliffs
Lost and Aimless now at the helrn
Tamar Valley Hash House Harriers
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Wiii ihe hashers ever
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Longaford, Litterford and Little White
Would give Stumeriod and his chums a fright
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But skill knowledge have we
watch the frightened hashers flee!
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We turn for home on a fantastic route
With hashers wondering about a re-group
But Bob can smell the beer
and Scroteys legs cio ssmething queer
5o down the ridge we all run
girls
The
ogle a whippersnapper"s bum
Till the track we all descend and will this hash never end.
[rlcr*vthe cars conne into site and vl'e sc!'ape cur shoes of shite,
Then at the bucket for keys and beer we fight,
Getting in our cars and leave for the night.

Princetown's Public Houses blaze,
On tighted tenements we gaze,
Where naff plastic decorations hang,
And bunting in the Prince of Whales {just for boyo Lloyd}
Says 'Merry Christrnas to you all'.
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Now the publican'$ cheery staff think we all bloody daft
beer and chips their oRIy faii" for 60 runnei's it seems unfair.
"*'dith
Potatoes thinly sliced then dipped in oil and what a price.
Now Krakow slirn and fitthinks the landlords is a complete shit
All he wants is some fantastic dip to go with the soggy chip.
But chips and cheesy chips is all whafs on our menu so why go back to this Snetrick venue
And Luscious sits next to Slush
With date and posh frocks to discuss
And what's in that little box.
Good pressies for charity, with loving fingers tying strings
Around those tissued fripperies, and sweet and silly Christrnas things,
No bath salts and inexpensive scent
or hideous tie so kindly meant.
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Slush now gains the stage with silly names, normal people find quite strang€,
With alvards so rnasterfully gained for Pony, dodo and underlay
snogs all the sarne,
Cannon Flowerthe Plympton tart had the sarne what an old fart.
400 runs is u'rhatthey gained a trophy, nice for all that pain.
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To finish this ode a little about Feb Lsth Dress code
Posh frscks is what we ask, best not show your ass!
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The Tavistock town hall is the venue and tickets are going fast
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20 quid is what we ask
So see

Tarnar
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House Harriers
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